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INTRODUCTION or MAN TO iicle Woet.e.—

Not 'until the introduction-Of Mall upon' the-
earth do wefind a creature whose worksten,

sibly feud VA modify the aspect ofnature. .
But when man appears,:low mightt,the
change vhich he effects! Immediatelyte his
creation he takes under his care 'the-tegeta.
b!e produciion of use and slovr; it becomes
his business tokeep and'dreas a garden. He
next becomes a tiller of fields, and then a
planter of vineyards: here he cutikdewn great
fiwests : there he rears extensive woods. He
makes himself places of habitation ; and bu-
Ny cities spring up as the trophies ofhisdili-
genceand skill. His labors, setheygrow up.
on the waste, affect the appearance, of vast
continents; until at length, from-many & hill-
top and tall spire, scarce a rood of ground
can be seen on which he has not built,ar sown,
or planted; or around whichhOms not erect-
ed his walls orreared his hedges. Man, in
this great ;department or industry, is whit
none of his predecessors of earth ever were

fellow-worker' withtbs. ettator. He is
a mighty improver of -creation. We recog-
uise thatas en improvement which adapts na-
ture more thoroughly to man's own necessi-
ties an 4 wants, and readers it more pleasing
both to his sense of the- ai;theeic and to his
more material senses - He adds to the
beauty of the &were -,which he takes under
his charge—to theldelictey and fertility -of
the fruits; the seed of the wild grasses be-
.comecorn. beneath his care; the green herbs
grow great ofroot or bulb, orbulky aid sue-
eulent•ottop and leaf; the wild roama of
nature sports under,his hands; the rose and
lily tWoaden their, disks sect multiply their
petals; the harsh green crab swells out into
a delicious golden riaed apple, streaked with
crimson ; the productioni of his kitchen ;w-
-ile°, strangely metamorphosed to serve the
,use of his table,

-bear forms unknown to tett.
ture; an occult aw ofchange and develop-
ment inhereat to those organ's= meets in

him the developing instinct of ability, and
they are regenerated 'under his surveillance.
Nor is his inibeenceover many of the animals
less marked. -The habits which be imparts
to the parent become nature In his behalf, in
their oirspring. The doe,pacquires nwler his
teenage, the virtues of fidelity to a waster
and affection to a friend. The i'ec and' horse
learn to asiist him in labors of the field.--
The udders ofthe cow and goat distend be-
neath his' care far beyond the size necessary

hits'the wild state, and supply hitwith rich
milk, and, various other producti ofthe dai-
ry.. The fleece 4.if the sheep becomes finerof
texture and longer of fibre in his pens and
'fields; and even the indocile silkworni spins,
in hiii sheltered conservatories, and among

...the mulberry-trees which he h.; planted, a
larger and brighter, and more glistening co-
coon. Man is the great creature worker of
the ikorld,--its onecreated being, !hit, taking
up the work ofthe adorable Creator, carries
it on to the higherresuliand nobler develop-

,:sr-eat, and finds a field for his persevering in-
genuity and skill in every provinceln. which
his Maker had expattated before him.- He is
evidently—to adopt and modifytho remark.
of Oken—God's, itilz,ge :4‘manikst in the
fiesh."e—Crestimony ofthe Hocks. ; '

Airs:asp:7e Hswitros.—The chief quail-,
tiesof the mind ofAlexander Hamilton were
'a clear and vigorous reasoning faculty, and a
-chaste and prolific imagination. He possessed
in a rare and beautiful . proportion these car-
dinal,'mental qualities. In the discussion of
any Subject; he seizedbold of the main points
with the vigor of an intellectual' giant, and
handled them skilfully, gracefully, and. with
easel., No matter how abstruse the details of
a disieussion or an inquiry might tie to other
ine*'his well-trained and powerful intellect
followed outand wiravelled all its intricacies,
and showed them up clearly to 'view, No
matter how profound and deep atheme might
be, Hamilton easily and perseveringly sound-
od its lowest and obscurest depths, and re-
vealed *them plainly to the observation of
men. He was alwaysthorough and exhaust.
roe in -his researcher, as his reports as Secre-
tary of the Treasury will clearly evince.—
He dived to the bottom of every subject.—
Having laid down his 'premises plainly -and
fairly, tie argues from those premises with
the most legical clearness,accuracy and farce.
His reasoning forms a chain of iron which a
giantcannot break. But that iron chain, tho'
ponderous and powerful, was a gilded one.—
It soulburnished with all the beauty and poi-

- ish rich imagination. Few writers in
ourbmguage, not even those who have culti-
vated lelegatice and euphony of style as their,
sole sixocoplishment, and whose entire fitten
tion lass been devoted to the labor limae,ex:
celled him in this particultir. • His.elan's;
patriplilets and reports are masterpieces; each
pis: et, symmetrical andfinished in itself.

This merit becomes_ the 'More eatreordina-
ry when weremember the vast quantity of
his 'writings. He did not confine his powers
to the elaborationof afew great productions,
and ejihaust upon,them 'all suavity, melody
and grace. He spoke self the Attic• Bee idwelt-forever on his lips. In a deliberative
ussernbly,,,in the courts of justioe, or in the '
lulls ofthe academy, the eloquence of Ham-
ilton liras a modelof perfection. liras the
pride and delight of lalf.who could' appr eciate

• the beauties of a polished, imasummate sold
masterly.. oratory. Even his great rival and
enemy,- Aaron Burr; was rehintantly com-
pelled to concede Ilamilton'e supremacy in
this respect :

His,literar2,- and scientific attainments were
by no, means limited. His knowledge was Iextensive and accurate.. Possessing a reten-
tive mefilory, clear discrimination and in-
domitable industry, he soon mastered the de-
tails of every branch oflearning -t0 which his
attention was directed, and ,made them his
own. his y=outh h., spent only.three yearS

-= in Deltimbi3itillege; yet:during that period
be tendered himself familiar with classical. ,

lingut:ind learning' with general history',
' quatics, andwith the exact scien-

eats, -We heve already seen hove, in four
:abort months, he acquirid aeompetent,knurl-

- edge 011 the dry and abstrise learning, both`
ofthe common. and the statute law, and pre-

. pared himself for admission to the bar.—
[Smudter.

A BABY kND A Bssicri.—The
Pennsylvanian has the following good sta-
y among ita police reports:

As litre. Esther,Stansbury, residing in a
courtrunning from-Race, below Sixth street,
was aks3ut to bringa bucket of water from
the -hydrant last *night, she found a basket
suspended fioin the knob 9f the front door.
Putting her hand Into the basket, she- felt
siAiiithing alive and kicking, so wrapped up

rags that no further discovery could be
made unwrapping the object. A
pieceof paperfolded. like letter, lay by th
side ofthe animated bundle. Mrs.Stanlibury
imaiediatelyreturned into the house, and by
theliglaCofthe lamp examintal the kiLtet h
was directed to her husband. She tremu-
lously broke the seal andread as Moire :

"To Jax Sum-swam I send von
the baby, which you-will please , take"good
sires of, and bring up ,right, aathit it may
turn out to be a better man than its daddy.
Oh, Joseph ! whit a sly old rogue yeti are!
Who would think that such a sober eld4pitt-
dle•slianks could be slid), a teering'&•wn
ner? The child isyours—yoti may swearto
that. Look at it—it'sJoe Statistnnoi all Over.

You deceived 11113 abatnetully, Joe—letting
on to be a widoWert'Satdo*bAller's duty
by the young ono, and NI Letts you.

Yourheati broken Nswev.B.—Th.M. let that slearpecied i*
70* See thik letkir; Gamma..Per with
loniakind of,a story abtnit this 'shy. N.*

Mr. Stansbuiy gra le the basement
en, quietly eating lileinspper,"'and uttte hoag.
ining what a storm was brewing over hie
head. The doorof the kitchen was violently
thrown open, end his wife's voles yelled-out,

" Stan‘bury, come up-here, you villain 1.7.-=
Here's a mess for You. •

The astonished Stansbury hastily., obeyed
~the summons. -

. . ,
" Don't you want to see Nancy, the heart.

broken Nancy 'I" cried Mrs. Stansbury;
when her guilty husband hobbled into the
room.

" Nancy ! what INancy's that t" said the
sly otil rogue, iar, 1-feigned astonishatnta-

" Why, Nancy, Ithe mother of tide baby
that's been hting up arthe door, Mr. Stens:-
bury !—Oh;you look mighty: innocent, just
rend that letter, and look into the basket !
Don't be afraid, itwon't bite, it'sgot nnleetii,
poorthing. You'll know it; for, as the hus-
sy says,.it's just like yoti,. all over: Please
goodness,•l'll expose you before everybody."

In less than five minutes, Mrs. S. had col-
lected a room full of spectators—half of the
inhabltitntsorthe tiourto--to wittissethe pro-
cess of unwrapping the-baby. Anxious ex-
pectation sat on every countenance, as the
jealous lady tore away rag afterrag from the
body ofthe foundling, the vigorous movement
of which astonished everybody.

"It's frill of the devil alreSdy," said hir&
S., "that shows that it's his: You'll soon see
that it is like him in everything."

At last all the swaddling clothes being re-
moved,' out jumped the baby and made its
escape through the, open dour. It was a big
Thomas eat ! •

-

ABEL VOELL,
HAS justreturned from New-York, with a large

and choicevariety of COOPS, bought for Cash,
and selected With much care, from over thirq of tirbest Houses in New-fork, which he offers to his cus-
tomers and the public, at low prices, for Cult. His
stock comprises ;

DRUGS, I • a.-
, MEDICINES, •

• PAINTS
OILS; • •

WINDOW GLASS, •
; DYE STUFFS,•

GROCERIES,
• GLASS WARE,

CROCKERY, 1 ...

•
-

MIRRORS, ! • • -. . •
. -. CLOCKS, • .1'

• WALL PAPER, • -

Wt DOW PAPER,
WINDOW OIL SHADES,.

FANCY GOODS, . • .
~' MUSICAL INSTRUMEM,
• • . JEWELRY,

PERFUMERY, ' •
; DRY GOODS,

• H HARD WARE,
• • - - STONE WARE,

WOODEN WAftEi, . ,

• BROOMS, •
BRUSHES, - '

. JAPANNED WARE,
- BIRDCAGES..

.. ; ' CANARY SEED.
POCKET KNI YES,. .. . ,

WHIPS,
UMBREI,LAS,

GUNS.
risTots, •

• Ammrxrnox,
TURPENT/NE,
• CAMPHILNE,

4 ? RUINING FLUID,
ALCOHOL, - •

LIQUORS, '

(For Medicinal Ptirrews, only.)
TIIUSSF.S, ,

SUPPORTERS. •

SHOULDER BRACER,
°PORT MONIAM

• PECTACLES, . '',
SILVER k PULTEDSPOONS, NUS, Ac., s

STA:IIO:4IIMT',
'VIOLIN STRINGS, BOWS, ke ,

AndOlathe moiskpopider
- "PA MEDICL\MR.

Thankful thr the liberal patronage hitherto receiv-
ed, he hopes to merit a eoedtuumee and-darms in-
crease of the same. ABEL TUREELL.

Montrose. June 10, 1857.

Patrons and Friends.
-"JEMMY ail years since, sthb scarcely a word of
jr enoomagement, and in the Cu* of slang estab-
lished and monopolized opposition, a comparative
eoviee in practice, withoutrefiffence, and destitute of
the prestige of Prtsfeasional Pane, I ventured myself
upon your generous indulgence and support. Tour I
prompt and Metalpatronage at once exceeded my
espectations„ and laid tut underobßgationa of grati-
tude which I shenot soon forget, rune my return
from °Alegi, 1 have been omstantle receiving re-
newed and most cheering tokens of .the public con-
fidence) ins largely lorsessed pationage, for which I
am renewedly grateful. I fisel that it is due both to
myself and my patrons, that I seek the highest de-
gree ofscientific knowledge and practical MI inmy
mod rueful and ornamental Alt, and rest ausurei,
friends, I shall spare neither toil nor , money, in the
pursuit of this myeiterisit ed*rail -mean tokeep

posted," 101 l the valuable improvements of the
.Profession, so as to perform all the operations in its
various departmeots„ as carethilv, wetly, permaacot-
ly, and painlessly as the beet of them. Decayed and
tender teeth I can now aconite sod plug without
pain. I stn doing it *boost daffy. I insert plate
teeth infour antmodes, My charges are mod-
erate. I employ ne " stoolPigeons," hire no editor;
sal " path," ask TIOman or woman to,"pipe" for me;
doo't run about town to show up and brag up my
jobs, bat eadearor so makeiree'adsofOnlypotions,
by my "good works," andtrust tothese, to commend
me. Upon my merits . I. stand or fall. Office over.
'Masons Store, In the west end of the Brick Block.

Tours, gmtelidly,
(1. D. VIRGIL. Resident Dentist.

Montrose, June 10, Iss7.—tt

_An Acrostm.
ms!liner's keen, my Brush can seri BI0 14 come, all, all,. on land or -se A
R. ise 'twenty steps, rat in ale chatR 9

ecTure, phice fret, smooth as a chi:'B
charge a alzpesIntple fe la 4

2-41tranger, ant de eth hatR.Li
Montrose, Nay pt, 1857.

8. IL SAYRE &" BROTHERS
Are now seething i fresh supply OVill kinds of

SPRING AND_ SUMMER GOODS. .
Which for:cash ori produce can be boned very low*affirm, May 1.18b7. ' •

EAGLE.FOUNDRY PLOWS,
VOR experkeity of twinge sad excellency of

warktionsibip are not excelled.:
S. ILSAYR k BROTHERS.

310:dmee,:11a. 27, 1857. '

INSUS PLOWS.
pA.BII CttLAR attention".is Invited to the

?Arius/tux CORN PLOT,
deehliesilyte beeever intretieceS is this market.

• 8. IL8088 t 8801/1888
51114,,VES, friN)TXX,

iliamats- 'hive been sothavaghEYhied, to the
esstimastisfaction of ilk dugs they needao reo;

=mead INS as R. ILSAME IBBOTHell&
Xostroas, May 23, ISat

1111 MARKET.
TEE

iseitiort aims.
imunroz It811.41 1Z . •

lINEIN "WINN.-
' roues IN QUALITY.
sold by J. I•TONS a SON.

Navas; June 3, 1837.

Tune, `Pop Goes the Weasel.'
•

Thar. Stranger , stop a minute .
Hem'saStore, just drop In it
And view'with wonderful surprise
The Books Sillitoys that meet your eyes—.

• • At BCLLAIttia.
Ilutte Books and Paper, jest the best,

- That,you canfind, East orWest ;

Ifinvofrav friends shoal doubt it,
Call in, I WOl ease your mind about it—,

At Btruann'i.
• Fine Book. , Pena and ,Paper,too; •
All kinds of Children's Books, and new;
In short, here everything you'll find
In the Book and Stationery

At Brtiatto's.
So come along, come one, come all,
Come rich and poor, come great and small,
And 'I will sellyou Books so cheap,

• I know I shall your custom keep.*
AtBULLARD'S.

Montrose, May, 1557.

A FORTY:HORSE POWER
STEIN! ENGINE FOR Star,

lIY GOOD ORDER.
•l FEET eight inch stroke, 14 inch Cylinder, hal-
t) lance wheel, three tons. Is'a strong well built
machine. Suitable for a Coal Shaft or Twittery, and
will be sold very /mt. Address,

POST BROTHERS.
Jan. 14, 1357. Montenso, Pa.

SOAP MANUFACTORY. •

MITE *subscriber keeps constantly on hand for sale
.1. at his establishment in Montrose, the best oral-

ty of 801.7SOAP, manufactured from the lye of
wood ashes and grease, in the old fashioned way,and
not by any patent process.

For those that tarnish the'grease, he trianufacturm
the soap for $1,50 a barrel. Warranted in all ca.sm
to be a good article, or the Soap may bereturned and
the mosey refunded.

PRICES.
Per barrel, ta.1,1- 141
Ralf Barrel, 2,34)
Gallon 23
WhoWale dealers will be furnbhed—it delivered

at the Asbery in Rontrose--at therate of ten barrels
for 1145., or at Scranton at ten barrels for $5O.

• JOHN HENRY WAR}.
Montrose, March 11, 1856. 10y1

llt=STEAM G IST AND SAVIL NULL.
DWI' BROM A having purchased the above
A. cstabruthmen will keep constantly on heed Su-
perfine aid Fins Vats, Corn Mea/ of superior stud-
iln the Chop an ,Bran at the lowest cash prices.—
astora work will' • a done with despatch, and in all
eases warranted. 1381t1

Montrose. July. • 853.

NEW MILS IRO STOVE EMPORIUM
Full Blast.

TWO Hundred Serene#-Fire Stores for '
sale by acmes & Garrett.vE.are in ie•ezipiti;ootheAlargest' stock of Stove

slating of Cooking} Parlor, and Sis-plate, both tbt
wood and coal; alsc, afull assortment of. large sires,
for Stores allpatWould call mirtklar attention to the Jefersoislan
Elevated Oven, *almost perfect and heaviest plare
stove inmarket. Amok; our assortment of Urge
oven, would mention the Empire State improved, ass
being very heavy plates, perftvt finish, and a superi-;
or baker. Farmers ofSusquehanna county, yon have:
been in the habitofpurchasing light stoves and light!
trimming, and paying as mach as yon ought to for

•

heavy plate's and helve trimming.
We manufactureMir-furniture, and will sell at mangy

dimmer'sprices. Let those who pay a makerprofsi,
compete with us if ,they tan. Jobbing ected
with the tin trade, done as usual on shortnotice.

DIOKERLIN IGABBLTT.
New Milford„Sept. 18. 1853.

ValutilsleLauds For Sale.
T'VA SALE IN ONE BODY about 5500 acres
1! Land on the waters of Spring Brook, a branch
ofthe Lackawanna river inlucerne Connty,Panniii.,
about midway b,etweeia the thriving towns ofSeven.
ton and Tittatori. These lands are covered with mil.
nitbietimber, and being situate in the most, extensive
mineral region in Pennayiranla--known to contain
ironore— mil believed to abound in • coal, and being
also ins the immediate vicinity oforientrailroadsmadeand now in priArem÷offer to the capitalist an
opportunity for the invearmaat of money that seldoni
octa n. For further Information spills to N. P. Boseek, Esq., No. U, Wall street New York, or to the
subecaser, at Montrose, Susquehanna oounty,Pa., the

. amnia in fact of the owners.Aprd 6, 1854: • HENRY DRINKER.
NOTICE.

DESSONS dcsirons of paying me money* debts
3. of any description, can do so by leaving theii
payments with Post, Cooper k Co., Bankers, Monti-
rose, to my meat, whose receipts will be allowed
from their date: . C. L. WARD.

April-Is--1856 15tf
New Ern in Montrose:

TOE was cx SICONI'INUES!
-nvi. those who attempted to getArgcsd4t in

Montrose, "pink "second rate
prices," with the fag-ends of three or four of stockShave funded ; and

Keeler and Stoddard,
whose BOOT AND SHOE STORE is located on Main
street, South ofSearle's Ilotel,—with'the largest and
best assortment ofGoods erer brought Intothismar.
ket, bought at the

LOIUST FIGURE, 1.
and which they will sell a 'ledle' shore coat, are
termined to gire-" the old codger" a hard one.
. We do not !wind to be undersold by any.other
establishment in Town. We have only to say, Corns
and See, for " seeing is believing." We do not de.
sire toy!" our goods,preferring to "let our works
praise us;" but we mar be permitted to say, for the
information of purchasers, that wehave Justreceived

AN EXTENSIVE STOCK of Superior quality and
style, comprising all kinds of Gentlemen's,
and Children's wear. Also a general assortment of
Findings, andteathet 4. all kinds.

Work made to order, and repairing done neatly. !
KEELER & STODD4LRO•

Montrose; June 11, 1856.

NOTICE.
pIILIC notice ishereby given that S.A. WI:NV-RUFF is receiving a new lot of Stoves and
Waren of all kinds usually kept in the Stove and
Thwart line of business,anwmg which may be found'
a better assortment of Stoves, heavier, larger, andmore durablethan ever beforeelated inthis county.dll the proof you need will befust to call and estuar-
ine for 'variative& All stores warnntaitin every

Kept Constantly on lumd,sn extensive anseetnewtof 2WI WARE, made out of the beat materials,whit:ll*(6/nd for ,aale as cheep as eon be boughtin any morket. Also onhand, Lead 'lips ofa 8 siz-es, Mainland Gearing for Chain Pumps, all damBrass and PoreelainKettles, and all kinds JappanedWare.
Jcbbang done on shortnotice and ingood order.

AB goods in the lino will be sold ebesp for casket(approried) credit. 8.1 WOODRUFF.Montrese, 11, 111/1
LOllllll ILILLTLby the Darrel or. po4d,lat - SINLIT e MID'S;

•

" LAWNS I LAWNS 1.1
NEWETTINI, at reduced prices. at -NOTTS.

SMYTH'S
Self-Acting ibat-laver
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RAMIE ECM.
,lIISDiIf*ENTIoN claims superiority over every

Other. in the &lowing respects : to the Invaria-
ble scientific principle involved, and upon which it
acts; in its undeviating accuracy; in its lightness
and strength; in its wonderful capacity, convenienceofform l and applicability to every purposefor which
Scales of any kind eta required; in its perfect sim-
plicity. In 'the absence of anycomplication liable to
variation, or to gut out of order; and, finally, in the
important fact, that'this scale can be alTorthxl at a-
bout one-third the curt of any other.Platform Scale,
of like capacity and accuracy in use. And posses-
sing In an eminent degree, all these merits, this
Invention. IS conceded to be one of the most useful
and valuable ever brought before the puiliie. And
coming, u it does, within the reach of all, it cannot
but find an unprecedented sale lend undividedimarket
among farmers, housekeepers;mechanics, merchants,
kc. everywhere, to the exclusion of every other
weighing apparatus—

The invention of the Scales and thelnany invalua-
ble improvements which we have: made within the
put few months, have brought them to such a de-
gree of,accuracy, that they may, be safely relied up-
on in tier! transaction of weight. .

' Manufactured and far s ue only by
• 71. a WON lk CO.Honour, Susq. Co:, Pa., May 13, 1837.

OPINIONS OF THE PIMSS
IMPORTANT INTENTIos.—Tor some five 'oars past,

Mr. IL 31. Smyth, of Pennsylvania, (now ofthis.State)
an ingenious and scientific mechanic, has concentrat-
ed LL mind and means lipon an invention at length
perfectly successful, and for which letters patent have
just been issued by the Government of the United
Status. This invention Ls known as "Smyth's Self-
Acting Bent-Lever Platform Scale," and as thLs is
the first public notice of this Useful and valuable ha-
.provetuent, we shall take the liberty of expressing.
ourselves freely upon its merits. The platform of the
scale Ls abimt 12by 18 inches, and thewhole scale
is ghoul. 8 inches high and weighs entire only aboati 5 winds, while it has the extraordinarvcapacity o
weighing any object from one ouncelti four hundred
pounds. Its form is compact and conveutent,,and is
applicable to every purpose for which scales -of any
kind are required. Under the platform and attached
to the leverage is suspended a weighted arzn or pen-
dulum. To thispendulum is attached an indicator,
which, together with the pendulum, the instant any
',01.400s placed export Chc. rdattbrm: moves from its
Centre of gravity to tha point indicating the exact
*eight. The scientific principle upon which it acts
:admits of no inaccuracy or change, anda given pres-
sure or upon the Platform niust always carry
the weighted arm and indicator to the same point.—
l'he principle beyond doubt Is the correct one, and
!that it hasteen properly applied in thLs instance, the
,luCky inventor has left ,no room for doubt. He seems
to have attained'perfection itself—at least so far as
Platform Scales are concerned, and'to have combined
in a remarkable degreean invariable scientific prin-
iciple, "known Of all men," with compittnets,eon-

: venience, strength pf form, durability and accuracy.
IBut the great and ilnportant feature in this Scale is
the fact that beyond all these merits it pottfertsezythe
additional one of being cheap, -and','within the reach
of every family.—Albany Ere;, Jinrr., Jan. 28, 1R56.

• r r

We have examined this new Platform Scale and
concur in all, that is said by the. Journal. The prin-
ciple is at once simple and beautiful, and ensures
perfect accuracy, while the price wilt be three tithes
less than of the. scales now med.-4164p1y Express.

SYTTII'fi PATENT PLATVORN 5e1114.---We hare ex-
amined this new invention. Nothing can , lie simpler
or more completely doeloped than' theprinciple up-
on which ha acts. The platform which sustains the
weight lifts A 'Pendulum, suspended and loaded at the
end, through an arc of a circle; and the indicator
points out, upon the graduated circumference, the
exact weight. In other platform seeks the nutasurs
of avoirdupois has to be ascertained by 'Moving a
loose weight on a beam, as on a sti-elyard; till ithits
the precise point. Smyth's invention is a *elf-work-
ing one, and indicates at once,and to the minutest
fraction, the figure. Br attaching: the weight on the
end of the pendulum, the settle becomes. mu) plied
by fires- or Was: by releasing the weight it gives
ounces instead of poundi. For household pmpOses,
it Was cheap and far better than 'uteelyanis; and is
finding the sear tout] well regulated kitChens where
the receipt boOk;with its prescriptions ofweights and
proportions, is used.—ritlar aped .

'

I.
.

.•

A Nrw anybody doubtthat this is *wn-
ventive agt. they bhoold call and ''examine Smyth'.
Self-Aciing, Rent-Lever Platform Scijes. PorVimplic-
ity of design, and economy of span they take prece•
olence of any scales that have yet been ,Invented,.—
There is one peculiarity about thbi Scale ; it passcs-
les very little machinery, and can never Make a mis.
take so long as the laws of gravitation continue.
Smyth's scale has another advantage—lts small cost.
—.4ickerbochen

SMITH'S PATENT PLATFORM Sestp.—;This nem and
valuable invention was on exhibition at our State
Fair just closed. Nothing in its dePartmeist received
more attention or was more generally admired,or ap-
proved. This scale, possessing the extraordinary
merits conceded to It at the East, cannot butbe ex-
ceedingly valuable, and must, we think, come into
general use.

The Albany Evening Journal publishes theAnne,
and adds: This scale (Smyth's) was also exhibited at
the State Fairat Watertown. and Pot only received
every attention given it in Ohio, but carried off the
first and highest preniiam awarded4—a diploma and
silvermedal.-0/eerlirsd (Ohio) Jonrnal. „

.

"Siara's Secs-Amen .Bur-Lrrsa' PLATIMRX
Scats."—The fundamental principii: of every impor-
tant invention has been very simple,. In Its siniplici-
ty is the elements of its worth, Its Lbsefulnews and a-
daptability. Inventions of couiplleated •movement
and visionary theories have never prformed the Ob-
ject soughtto be obtained, for with -adoLptabiUty, -ac-
curacy and durability must' be ciamidned eheapns.
All ofthese desideratums are involied in be :liven-.
tion recently patented and known as " Smyth's Self-
Acting Bent-Lever Platform Scales;" The scale in
question, from its construction on ithe principle of
gravitationvis never liable to beout Of order. Itmust
perform its work thoroughly, because thelaws anti-
nire govern it. In- size the scale is k pigmy, but for
capacity it is wonderful, weighing' any object from

115le ounce up to lour hundred pound,. It'can be reg-
, .by any one who looks at it but for a moment.

their cost is hat a trifle, they will ;speedily be as
indispensably necessary in the *household cahindar as
any otheruseful article of daily use.—L'ee.7'ranscript.

IMPORTANT AND VALVABLE INVF4TION.-AMOIIg
others, we have been favored with. in examination
of the new and valuable invention (recently patent.
ed,) known as Smyth's Self-Acting Bent-Lever Plat-
form Scale."' Mr. 1). 31. Smyth, the ingenious in--

venttw, has spent some five veers in the perfection
of his work, and that hi has attained per/titian
there seems but little doubt. This scale Is conStruct-
ed,npon a scientific principle which kOws no varia-
dot; or channe, and hence Its accuracy •is beyondi

°question. fats capacity -and strength unprecedent-
ed, while Its form and theprinciple involved make it
convenient and applicabletoall purpiocs requiring
scales of any description. It is free from any coin-
plication liable to variation or to getout oforder.
The great and important feature, however, of the
scales made under this invendon, thti fait thatthey
can te afforded at about one-fourth the cost of any
otherplatforth scale of likecapacity arki accuracy 'in
the world. The scale we have seen (*Port ofpocket
edition uCompared -with other piagoren scales, l- .
has the wonderful capacity of weighing wil7
from one Ounce up to four hundred daegPos-
sessing the extraordinary merits and saagtges eon-
ceded to this invention, it cannot touttan" ittoendingly
valuable, and the scales mule under if, brought as
they will lie, within.** reach of every badly, must
meet with':iur unprecedented isle; and dome-into bn-
mediate and general use; es well tothe bereft ofthe
public, es to theme so.fortunate ea to-necnie the ex,
dukeright elsoutufacturing and yelling them.—
StateRegis' ter.

-LENZ AND PLASTIFILMIREsubscribers are now bundng and will keep
AL constantly on hand, Lime of a ikery inaperier

quality at Neutrino Depot, slurre -Ka it la any
qtnuedlea : at a.eftEr Paws let6ft abags
VolatitY min be urn remitsable notice.

Superiorresat be MO ionstantly oa
band hereafter. • I. Li POST,

Konya* Depot, Apro 3. L. srA in r

ErER

SHOULDPURCHASE 0..1AOP0::

SMYTH'S PATENT IMPROVED
SCALES.

I=l

Smyth's Patent Improrsd Scales
RECEIVED. 77111;

F 3C 3Ft. ES ail
-J,AND-

Hio'hest Premium,Hip;
A IAIPI,OILI & SILVER MEDAL,

AT TITF.

STATE
-WATERTOWN, NEW YORK.

THESE SCALES ARE MAXITFACTC7I:-ED
AND FOR SALF: ONLY BY -.

R. EATON & CC. .

Illarford, insquehannatomity,

. .

. ,• •

. . .

• ~

Every Farmer
SHOULD I'OILCHASE ONE OF

smOh'sVattutsmprouthinalts.
SMYTH'S

Patent Improved Scales
RECEIVED THEFIRSTAND

Ta GUST MEW
.Vr.'IIMVT',;,77.IIE

/LT Tna

State Fair at Watertown, New York.
- THESE SCALESARE

MANUFACTURED
AND FOR

rgn
SALE ONLY BY

_ -E. Dilagal©0
, HARFORD, -

SUSWEIIANNA COUNTY, PA.

EVERY

f A f
SHOULD PURCHASE ONE OF

SMYTH'S PATENT
tiPiraf SOILISs•

iesilkittirriwaitres,
PATCH IMPROVED- SULU

RECEIVED THEFIRST te HIGHEST

PREMIUM,
-!-A DIPLOMA AND SILVER MEM

AT THE STATEFAIR AT
wATErttoww,

'MESE SCALES
ARE MANUFACTURED

AND FOR SALE ONLY BY
It.. H.Eaton ego Co.
" itirfat. Bumpluau Con

CiiiilLT MiIUVICTORT
NI7 F A CTrRER and dealer in all kintU ot

_ • reerniture, ik now 'prepared to fill all
• • fle‘lsteatla of all kinds, at nholcsale or

• eliort notice. Retail prices range front $3
according to style. Denise keeps; on hand

I:,!auy;.rnade Coffins • and as he. has an elegantIlAtrse, he is prepared ta.attend funerals on short
notice.

New Milford, Dec. 17,-1858. 49yl

Susqueimma Seminary.
•

Binghamton, BrcKono Co„ N. s.•
TILE of this Institution are happy to be.atle'to announce to the public that it innow in
the full tide of successful- operation. 'The Baninary
Buildings are new and comtaodichm; the course of
instruction is thorough and comprehensile; and the
discipline is klnd, but firm,--alming at strict order,
prompt otiedience, correct deportment, '.and indus-
try; - • •

'

-

BOARD OP INSTRUCTION.
BURY CARVER, A. IL. Principal.
CIIIABLES S Harwood, ,A: 3L, Prof. ofAncient Lab-

Elages•
FUNK X. Cnvsnec*, Professoroof Mathernatier.
Miss MART A.Tummy Preeeptreas, and Teacher of

French.
" Haw( M. Goanis, Teacher of Primary-Depart

Mrs. Lreltrill JOHNSON:. Teacher of Drawing and
Painting.. ,•

e -
J. rf ILTOS JONI* Professor of Instrumental Music.,
WILLtAst ]Laub(, Professor of Toad Music.

xxprssts. *

Tuition for Term of fhurteen weeks, from $5 00 to
VI 00.„Mut4e., Drawing, and Painting. Extra. •

Board and Washing, Room furnigbed and warmed;
$2 25'per week, -

Tuition,payment made invariably In advance.—
Board one bait in tufvUnce.

MiIENTIAt
Ist Term commencis-Ang.ttlth, 1858: 'M Term

commences Dec. '3d; 1855. :id Term commences
April let, 1857.

For furtherinfortnation address the principaL
R. N. Looms, See. •„ S. R. P. Hsu., Fred.Biteihandon, Feb. 11, 1857.-6yl. '”

• Farm for Sale!! •
• •

ol,°!•rt,tlost:anlde.chE..as:nt Ft.R.liSon. Rock

moo Etc:trent
all Under fence, 100 under plow, tilltheliMber nee-
eisary tbr use'convenient ; a small stream of living
water runs thenngit the place; good new house; well,orchard, he. It will torn or8%000 Yordt of
gram per' nnum. or is well arranged fin. stock or
dairy farm. Is only one mile &outatm; a town of`llOO inhabitants, which Contains first Tabs OK *Alisaw mills, plow, wagon, and blacksinith shopaike.iic.
Itis only two miles from R. R. Depot, andfour miles
honeStet% the county Peat. - - •

TERMS 94000,
$l2OO to $1.600 than, reundoder. In nine Minna!pnY.menu, with six percent. interest, -Apply • •c. C. LYMAN,• ".

. '• - Sterling, Whitest. de county; Mbyte: = "Screed thousand acres of-iPlatelarads,
in auctparkin itatrws.-for sale, on.thun,.Itsy itklige4Es , - - - :

40111144.01itt
, • • .1ill'•••• • - .itIISCANICAIR
'v=rattrelslenithicaL' :LamIM uHit4%wbiwant idand cheap Naumann/ /run= Mikis jelookleP4^

ad aaÜbe WWl' tbaa bblr-Oelbadallik 11 is It"
limn all undo, uuorbul, Mid uobig, iialearal Sheba
bug will so neg.* nor mania ' liattresancaNair or Coin made On abort make.' •

G. V. FORM:AM..,
Nos. 1, :lag, 3, lluensent, Boyle' Hotel,Notatroie, Pa., April SO, 1857.-tf

§SE-B's•
**The Forger Convietea.

• 1011 M d. DTZ IS TEE AUTHOR,WhoEms bad 10 yearn experience as it Bank:and Pablisher, and Author of ' et

Aserves ofLechwer at tit( Breadoo.V Trammulswhen, for 10 successive nighta, over •

[ _ Fer 50,000 People „jai
I a Greeted bun with *ands ofApplause. whae
0 heexhibited the manner in whie.'h Cpunterfeitai •

execute their.Fiends; and the sweat and •
Iteans_ofProtectinvheral

0The Bank Nide Engraver. all say dud he is Mt
1111_ greatest Judgeof(Paper Irene, living.aZirIitEALTEST DISCOTERT et0.-thelPrempnt-Centun lose
mooDeteetlatOetudeffelt Bank Netts.
al Describing Every Genuine Bill inExistence.ar and ezhibitingst seance every eau, -

OP terfek Intircublion !! -

0 Arranged sa.,admrabb.,,i' tbit REFEItENCE
EASY and DETECTION INSTANTANBOta,

MgvarNo Index toexamine ! No pages to hunt up!
But so sinsiddied and Mrangedetlintthe Mercian,

oBanker andBusiness 3fan canseeall ata Gleam
Pe • Ilish 14ch and GerMarlug Engllan, _ JA.

-

•
14Thus Each MY *milk* nwie- in Igs

- • •own litat!re Tonm
noI"' Most P ttett Bank Note List Publistede

41ao a List ot
. All thePartite ItsulkeirehiAmer

,

_si .A.Convicts Sinumary of dteFINANCE OP
tcuorit k Axioms will be published in each*

dition. together with *II theT t NEWS
-''OF THE DAY. Also ASE OFTAUS

Pl. From an Old Manuscript, bond in thet _East. It

LIFE
• tarnishesthe Moat ComPicie Mein df •

.oran. describing the.
~PerplemPosi. tio'a,d ags in whic h

emi the Ladies and Gentlemenof that Country have
;71E" been so often Sound. 'Them Stories will milder,o jthroughoutthe whole year, and will prove the
fe Most Entertaining ever offeredtir the Public. -

in orFurnished Weekly to Subecripem ordv,at
el a year. All lettera must. be addrioned tti.

id - - JOHN' S.'DYE, Broker, -

Ws Publisher and:Proprietor, 70 Well Street, N.Y.
_

. t. '

.
-

. apl3ool6veyl

• A.Y-ER'S
ttitliartic./.".Pills

" , • . AUX MAW. Tn. • .
CL7A-vriM THE -.131.007). AND CM TEE,

ll~rnl:ilr. yblibr-r.; 1
ritialiattlerutilet;.leead :,altrie:iarects;

• stud judge er-thelle-V-letues.
Vug TUX CURE or • • • • •

licodoche,-Nick Hesulochr, Foul Stomach._m.y I. .11•:.;..
.1, r. hurt.' 'ternnliewtrilly cured 4th.

wt•ri,t ii3attiih• ani laxly eau. hare bya dear• or two Of yam
' l ir.irettA to.:4ris , Trion a aiontarh, whirl+ ibr7 &feriae

0 oar, it tlrry .tibey thi -tie, We het it
with great rdporii. A

Elf. perk ...l.Nesnit(r C-ariors.'
lion% '''''' Liver Cpsiptikiabs.

1/EtA Olin,: 1STAltiVt:: f 41S/t007113:,:b.C.;7 reb,1336
1,4111t: 1 1MC0.n...4 your Pills in my pmerai and bairital )too

-r -ainee you math, ileits. and cannot henitate to mythey
ue- 1... A cuthertie we. employ: Their regulating okstanscn
tha i.rrr and d.dda 1. o.liPenfielltlythey arena Maki..
hie 'remedy 6.r 4.9aneentenitt-of that term:. Indeeda have
add.do found a eaae 4A-14nm..dis.ite so obstinate and It did not
re:M(ly yield to them.. resteenallyrou

10,1.1.0,1.1?.;11igiiciand lingesi'
11/irsgateryvltelas, a • Worms. •

Poet Ornt, ItAwm.l.m., *Lir. Co. ilium, Nov. 14 1851,
A.vm Mitt ate the talrfectiottor medicine. They

tuut ilik.ok ..Te 'Nu...Ethan Ican toril you. iiiiehad ben
sick and -pisiiiegniway for Melanie. Went eq" tote tored tl

.11.,mqe,...10 pit tmlwuer.•trite then commenosit Luise •
whirl...won cured her; by nzprtUag lizge gaunt..

. wl.rnat (Aqui from her-laaly. Theyatterww-dscured berset
two, children...oC Ghent! tl)tetstery. Dote-of our beigllbm

hadtt liad; and eny wifelmred him with two aims of zee=while,wthers around- axpehi front gro vomAramit:'lirts,.aul list much tone. without , cured entirely Mil
them me.lieine as loom vita b' is' iicittairly mod anti
hound, will time wised here.; 111.0, • tiltityllN, iterastuge

lnditrestiotiAtild Impurity of. the Blood.
1.•., J. //. No% Ilistor.l Atitrnt C'huirdl/4' Maga.

I)r.. :1 tut: 1time ured-pi.or Pilo with e.straortilisaty OM*
in my family mid ITOn Home 1 umrolled to whit in diatomsro rculato aw.- mr.iiin or ilig.wtion atol, purify.theblood tlot
are the carp bevt moody 1,hoti• evt.r and 3 con and
dehily teeetemetet thi4a to my trionds. %miry, J. V. 111303

. • . - Irsontwo !CY., - 0it.411.1150..
lam nriretyuurtatbartle lla Witty practice.,and

find thrin an i•wellent port-alive tociae tbit system and pa
tits tftu (omit Line iir the Lik ud. •JOilfi 0.)11Elte11.1.11, •

Erysiietas, Seinfqla, .Kiera.:Evil,. Teller,

‘rt lTa ors, and Salt Rheum. - - -
_ Prom, a Lr 0 Jierrional of N., Zmtis. Ph. JOU&
ittg. Aitif: 1 rills are' the tura ginitur all that Is mat in

~,"3,,,,,,,,,, -. They. %.,eared iny littlecianghter of ulcerous sore
opou her bands and feet that . loat proved incurable for yam
ii„. ,thsr his iss.t, hag celk4on•ly tabled with Wass and
vi e!, ea her shin and In-bier hair.. - Afterourehildnal cared,

ate. Died your-L.4ls, and they have titled her..
.'. -. '•

'

- ' ASA mozoaroox
- Ithennottino,. Nowalgia,'lnd

Farm the Der. Dr. Bayles. Jkikodist Pl4.
. cugrwiformg, ‘Sgra-mr.tuv Go:, Jae. 6, ISSfI

!fond= Star I should ho augratrthl for the mdk.o your aksl
brought me if I didrut tePOSI ttly. ems to-mi. ;Amidrto.l in my limbs god brought nit egorwrhatug PAMwhich 'Ondod'iu- 4-brook .rimandortim. ?s4

the bre pbc.kians. the grew sores Sind iron,rail, 17.\thgartviou id`your umeilentnoutth Ifratintothr ihr.Anchoonn,.1 tried, your' Kith Thoth effortsmorn ohm, !warmth. D] pet
work%lb fir.' use of their, I gm Direr entlrely..welL

Sass= Citivars. -11eves Rotas, Li:, 5 Doc, 055 Z
Da.- Am; 1 have hem cured by suu2 nue "ofPas*

umtic Goss —;repatured.dileassar thathad Meted se Itir years.
• - VISCIUST 'SMELL.

For -Dropsy, Plethor‘ or'Akiadrod4oa.platntastnulciug an.rxthe P.urge.l67-Are as kirthora

For- Costiveness -or Conistipation, out as •

Dinner letat, they are agerrable andellitteteet,: -.., . .

Fitiill•PPressionf INIIIIIIIThis 1 1_ ltarnaliest'and atunihratkaatt, and Partial =taakataitasionboo
mot* by that alterative indion of thaw Pills." .._, , .

• Moot at the nil In catutet ocotillo Steivory;whlohooldiPOW:at .the
saltablateltod In itktlfhtbands. Is dangetniao Inapottkpill,

kuot Mt eassequeaces thotfrequantargollooktlatano.
boas lac 'coatalit' no otencticyortoinitat astatooet

AYEI'g'CRERTCYTEOTORAL.
• FOR tOR 11/4PIIICURSIWT-

COllGldlie colons 110ARSIIINESS. INIPLIIRN•
ZA; BRONCUTiIIt WI/OOP/NO coven,

' CROUP, ARTIIRIA, IIrCIPIII3II2I
CORRVIIRPTIOR.

and the tediar inatanspank pahada is &bawdstart
We need oat apish to the padille 011teinktant: -21snaboelsery: town, end Asia iee y bard* it the Atmeins Studsis mondowitteeree etpidnionery a brio ask It a

'Fee& bor. .-Nayarn satthe t ta any etridlultrialstmose *hi.outlast aids% sanepersonal spokes of th
She ;and inter yet the sinanondliii an/ Shoe *hi* his
notgisong thisnom Waittrophy etkkriotney Weer the ma
tipisrlikagisans dhowsitthe Omitand Sega. Wsl. altb
the Soot pawertal antitbas yet brown to manWilhieforside
NI and,doors" emeasetial Ikrsdnisory .!here. it alit
the plessonted sad slotSandy that tan taeunployel hr in
linatitad -,Jerartepsilons. -Meats skein ,kree itbtkin
MttheIndianarainy thatSeek apos Sea

re posids, beaks the Pastrolini=
savettnore las by.he Onstuaptkes Itprliet *es ikon 0.
ask - Wooit by you,and erne yearcolds wheilkayatenal
his, reorect them anal no hamanalrass sowtheta
essibleainker that.botened onthe yilets,sits your Wow

Alt know the dreadful fatalityorbag thank* and es thos
kabir bi Onusor tick anallok do Owe0.11
aware theta it ti aril[ nada the brrt itsa be: We spatere
est. no cue.' so felt topalace it the' assperfect poaeibls sot
thus Sart thine_ whotidy on It thebeat *VWwhich or itll

.

111.1.1.11111 iPiact4al and Analigindaudit;TAINI,Xisa.
• Alt L • r

ABEL'TtRiIELL, and by all Druggist", and 3(0,
icineDellers,--nldvltylew '

Read the lollowierLetter. - •
.11011 E

Fe have.received the !allotting lettetcht relation to
MotisteslaataxBoo? Ptus...i.

- • Minima Fiaaa Caatana,
• Suatt. Co lra.,,Sept: 28th, 1858.

Co.,aTert Toik
The-lbfintesa Indian sootPlita badfrom you 01

**lama: eatialaetio*; 110 ream tummies,: and our
fitrtotva Joe-them for.„Alma everything., The Dfs..,.
meraarhas been raging in this section to an slam .

ae-auellx aBING”
_

•
-amuy basins egualiCui a'wxrt Titiiir WHIRSre
pith have beettlaati! An I'azvyakttvg, in _which ease
they have merit rmtra. . I will Inform you shartlY
how tQllend*furtheraaPPlT.--:Tourah's., Soral:"

' • ALP 4.44•7-S0Such letterasthe ahervO ;tendnotailcoat from as,
they ought :eastiisAiall of 'whatttefiriaty !whew,
that Dr. Norse/ radian Writ:pi/la areths eery &to
Pateraratialk.': _ . .

•

-
• • • • . „,1119111/01017 lcD. Swat sadby

Rama in every-Own, and in all :country store&
I.:Whittle' Co., I St: reifri'•„llace, New York, Ple
Proinfethii'" ' , 47-tf

RSITTENDtmr, R 13 .

9111111 undersignedwould esspeeit*Annottnee ta
.1.;;.the' FousesBndAltethers latereatedt this "
-41tteof.:140.41Ourselves !Anteater under the firm

,
_

.sMOTT* 7.0401Prt
sifthe Ohl at 4Or iL t. vott,„liitilre we are Ore
pared 'to furuish 'l.oWft-of the wee* sp*ixed Pat.'
ierekriew le user enelie* NOtei /104
Nam; dic-11$0, ot ell 'Valk ,I.andsidee.
'Otaltirmer teeth, and all kinds of 44stingg for F inn'
cm andOthers, all of which we eta ea /ow
as con be alintied by any estab tinWs court.

trY. ELIJAH RUM
Wo are olio i„neitta Hama Fwwitre.

Drag oad %valorSawa for • wood, aka Dog Chararowers, -which we turffloahl UP than 69tiC&'liontrooi, Joo. 7,1847,

Post Brothers -

-

'resew receiviey, their "Oh at
SPIUN4,4IID NEM NODS,
.:idtyke thiir fOestti ran es 4

ist DeemrionetN allitiltairs suitWaal,Stllts, isvarie-
ty, Chat& Coes; Omshiseme asiti Yoe*, Seats.
fine assortment eit Padilonable Cloaditic Pats*
White Goods; Lame Edginp, Flou—mine, Collars
and -Sleeves, and -Trimmings., Our Dry Owls de-
partment Is, we think,lwell chosen In quality & odes.

Grocerico.—A good sto&. Ahoi bun,
and Birdlime..

Crockery.—A large stock. '

Bats& Caps, Boots and SLIMS, Oil andHemp
.Carpet. Large assortmetit of'Wall Paper.

Montrose, May It, 1857,

" ©C)QPIRINE,,
A LI; who wish to buy Books and Stationery

chap, will call at the •
• MOZ TRoSERook sToRE•
inthe Post 011ica, wbere theystin got gooti articles
at a Sir pike. •

Just literiebried.—A new lot ofSchoolBooks,
Tower's led Webb's Series 6f Readers, Wayland's
Elenients'of Moral Science, eight &Smut-id:pi of
Webster's standard Dictionaries, atreduced prices..

MM.—Dr. Bane's Arctic Etploratims, Recol-
lections ofa Life Time, by S. G. GoOdrich. kc.

A. N. BULLARD.
Montrose, Pa., Mal 13, 1857.

11111 Min
SHOULD

PURCHASE
ONE OF

Sayth's Patent Improved Beale,.

SIIITTIMPATENT LKPROTED SCALES
• BECEMED TICEFTRST AND

• • HILT DRIMUIIIE• • •
-A Diploma mad Silver

ar TEIZ

OTaTIE FLUE
AT WATERTOWN, N., Y.

THESE SCALES ARE MANVFACTCRED AND
FOR SALE ONLY BY

11: UM!, & soil
IIAR FORD, EttISQUEIZAklrA COUNTY, PA

~.~
fire &LiveBieck insurance Coiiplay

OP PHILADELPHIA,
_

$0..86=WALNUT STREET,;ABOVENORTH.
•

• -.:104pe-TAL $39•400L..
-

Usk. Im'aria';ntee against lon or danaqtAyIlk oft
Forsiture and ltirdirmairesrereiral-

ly. Also, on.Hoses and ,-Cattle; agailist
diatk from any cause. -• •

tarthiLeSSES P.RO.VPTLY ADAISTED,Agi
DIRECTORS .

B. R. Miller, 'Henry Joneg,. F. S. Tioeckler,
J.R. Flanigen, T. CrosaiLle, Sarni J.Randall,

Chas. Flanigen, of Wilmington, DeT. •
WY. M. CARTIIRET, ,Yee. -

B. R. MILLF.R, Preat.
BILLINGS stßoup,.4steut.

Montrose, July I, . • ••••

Isiafacturer's humane/0 ,Compasy.
CHARTER,PRRYSTUAL. -

*rantedaby the State ofPetnasylnaia.
CAPITAL,. $560,000.

FIRE, MARLNE,k INLAND TILLNSPORTATION.
rffIRIS Company was organized with a Cash Capital,
JL• and the Directors ha* determined toadapitha

business to its available resources---to observe pru-
dence in conducting its affairs, with a prompt adjust-
mentof Imes;
A.S. Lteriscarr, Pre,et. Ww. A.Rwours,TlceProst

ALFRED •Wistm, Secretary. •
Dtar.crons.—Aaron S. Uppincott; Wu). R. Thom-

as, Charles Wise, J. Rinaldo Sank, 'Wm. ARhodes,
William Neal. Alfred Weeks, John P. Simons,
Charles J. Field, James P. Smyth. . •

OFFICE, No. 10 Mercbante.Exchange,
A. N. BULLARD, Ilge,t4

Montrose, Pa., May 13, 1857.—1y'

16.
*4l' 4* 4 It4 4"6 4 IS

Lycomhig Co. Mutual lasurance'Comp4z
. - Capital,-05,200,000.

TT is one of the best Ctualpanies in the Stite. It
was incorporated In 1440,1its Charter perpetual.

it has insured, since it went into operation, thirty
millions ofproperty; and peid over six hundred thou.
sand dollars lasses. About twelve thousand has been
pAld in-this County. •

Ipplieations reeelted at the store of B. R. Lifts
& Co., Lanesboro, and at Montrose. • . •

B. R. LYONS, Agent.
Montrose, Jam 1857.

E.•CNULDWELL & MIAS.
IMPOWtERS OF AND PEALERS

€ll4s'sl
EED

.• 'LOOKING-GLASSES,
•

'NO. 70 .W._4IIREN STREET .
Etren'r Could well,
T. G. Cauldwell: Henry S. Knapp. : NewYork.
W. it. 'auldwelk •
rVII+) subscriber having connected himselfwith the

abov9 House in the CroCkevy Trade,- in all its
various branches, would 'shnply say to Merchants,
hottd; and boarding-house keepers, in Susquehanna
and adjoining counties, that their stock is one of the
largest of the kind kept in "few York ; their assort-
ment is large and general; _their goods are of good
quality and choice patttleti; .their .prises, as low.aa
the trade can offer with reference to profit; and thathe is very anxious to sellto all who may think it for
their interest to give him aCall.'

HENRI S. IMAM,
New York, January I, 1857.-1 y


